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Learn about the different options a researcher has when deciding where to 
publish a paper, including funder requirements.

Be able to decide if a paper can be published before peer review, for example 
in a preprint server. You will learn how to determine which options your have 
according to your disciplines/journal policies, and if there would be 
consequences afterwards that might jeopardize final publication in a peer-
reviewed journal. You will learn how to discover the differences between 
policies of peer-reviewed journals, particularly when submitting something 
available as a preprint. 

You will learn the differences among open access journals, such as which 
require a fee for submission/publication and which licenses they use.

You will learn about the implications of publishing in paywalled journals for 
future self-archiving in a repository, and the publisher requirements in terms of 
version and embargo. You will also learn about hybrid open access journals.

You will learn about different business models used by open access journals, 
and opportunities for obtaining funds to support publishing if needed.

Learning objectives

https://book.fosteropenscience.eu/en/02OpenScienceBasics/05OpenAccessToPublishedResearchResults.html

https://book.fosteropenscience.eu/en/02OpenScienceBasics/05OpenAccessToPublishedResearchResults.html




Open access publishing



Christophe Dony. (2021, May 16). The Scholcomm Chronicles #1. Rambling about 
Misconceptions of Open Access. Zenodo. http://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4765798

http://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4765798


https://doaj.org

https://doaj.org/




https://thinkchecksubmit.org/journals

https://thinkchecksubmit.org/journals








EIFL agreements for APC waivers/discounts
On our website:  https://eifl.net/apcs
Current agreements and offers for the authors from 
Zimabwe:
1. Free OA publishing: ACM, Brill, Cambridge University 

Press, European Respiratory Journal, IMechE, IWA 
Journals, Oxford University Press, Royal Society, SAGE, 
Taylor & Francis, The Company of Biologists, Wolters 
Kluwer Health and World Scientific

2. Edward Elgar (a discounted fee of 500 GBP)

https://eifl.net/apcs


EIFL website – search for agreements by 
country
https://eifl.net/apcs

https://eifl.net/apcs


Details of agreements for each 
publisher



How to claim waivers



Link to title list





https://www.eifl.net/country/zimbabwe

https://www.eifl.net/country/zimbabwe


About the title lists

• Title lists are updated when new agreements are added – always use 
the link to download the latest version

• This title lists includes only journals eligible for authors from 
Zimbabwe

• Conditions are listed on the title list
• Filter by subject, condition, OA type, Impact Factor
• Search across the Excel for specific words









Choosing an Effective Publishing Strategy
– a guide for planning training

Niamh Brennan,

Programme Manager, Research Informatics

Trinity College Dublin, Ireland

14th April 2021

nbrennan@tcd.ie

mailto:nbrennan@tcd.ie


Which journal should you submit to? 
• Identify a few possible target journals/series but be realistic. 

• Check that your chosen journals are indexed by Scopus and / or Web of Science 
(even if you do not have a subscription/access to WoS / Scopus):

• Web of Science Master Journal List: https://mjl.clarivate.com/search-results
• Scopus Journal List: https://www.elsevier.com/?a=91122
• Altmetric.com source info: https://www.altmetric.com/about-our-data/our-

sources/

•Follow the Author Guidelines – scope, type of paper, word length, references style.

• Send an outline or abstract to the Editor and ask if the paper looks suitable.

• Read at least one issue of the publication – visit your library webpages for access 

https://mjl.clarivate.com/search-results
https://www.elsevier.com/?a=91122
https://www.altmetric.com/about-our-data/our-sources/


Identifying high quality journals

Journal rankings

• Journal citation reports – Journal Impact Factor (Clarivate Analytics)
• Scimago journal rankings – SJR (Scopus/Elsevier)

Journal quality lists

• ERIH – European Reference Index for the humanities 
https://kanalregister.hkdir.no/publiseringskanaler/erihplus

• ABS – academic journals in Business: https://charteredabs.org/academic-journal-guide-
2021/

• Journal Quality List by Anne-Will Harzing (Economics, Finance, Accounting, Management, 
and Marketing) https://harzing.com/resources/journal-quality-list

Your own judgment

• What journals do you read?
• Where do researchers in your area publish?

NOTE: Journal Impact Factor (JIF): is of declining value nowadays. Use JIF if it works well for you 
& your field in terms of prestige but balance it with your own article-level metrics. Focus on the 
actual impact of your papers i.e. your audience and citations. Monitor the journals in which you 
publish & check if they are working for you and others in your area in terms of citations impact 
(regardless of the journal’s JIF). If a journal is not resulting in citation or altmetric impact for 
your papers after a couple of years, you might like to look elsewhere.

https://kanalregister.hkdir.no/publiseringskanaler/erihplus
https://charteredabs.org/academic-journal-guide-2021/
https://harzing.com/resources/journal-quality-list


This file is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-Share Alike 3.0 
Unported license.

Attribution: Science History Institute

This file is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-Share Alike 3.0 Unported license. Attribution: Science History Institute

Predatory Publishers

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/en:Creative_Commons
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/deed.en
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/en:Creative_Commons
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/deed.en


• Pay to publish

• No impact

• Not indexed by any periodical databases

Examples:

http://www.omicsgroup.org/journals/nursing-care.php

http://www.ijsse.org/

http://www.journalofacademicperspectives.com/

http://scholarlyoa.com/other-pages/misleading-
metrics/

Identifying predatory book publishers
– No Editorial work/Peer Review
– No Review copies
– Not sold through academic book sellers
– Print on Demand (this is also used by reputable 

publishers).
Examples: 
Lambert LAP publishing
VDM Verlag

Identifying predatory journal publishers

There are also Predatory 
Conferences – beware of 
persistent email invitations from 
unknown sources and very high 
fees! Block the sources in your 
spam filter.

http://www.ijsse.org/
http://www.journalofacademicperspectives.com/
http://scholarlyoa.com/other-pages/misleading-metrics/


Checking for 'predatory' journals

• Does it have an entry in the Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ)? 

• Is it indexed in scholarly databases ?

• Does it have a named editor and editorial board 

• Are full contact details provided?

• Is there visibility of the costs associated with publishing in it?

If a journal is missing some or all of the following, beware!



Publication Ethics

• Don’t submit to more than one journal at once –
competing journals regularly share information 

• Don’t count on referees to give you tutoring – you 
shouldn’t submit just to get feedback on your paper 

• Seek agreement between authors – make sure everyone 
on the research team knows about the article 

• Look for a publisher supported by the Committee on 
Publication Ethics (COPE) 
www.publicationethics.org

http://www.publicationethics.org/


Familiarise yourself with the Vancouver 
Convention on Authorship especially if 
your are co-authoring a paper with one or 
more others. It’s important to agree on 
these guidelines early in a project 
(regardless of your discipline).
See: 
http://www.icmje.org/recommendations/brows
e/roles-and-responsibilities/defining-the-role-of-
authors-and-contributors.html

http://www.icmje.org/recommendations/browse/roles-and-responsibilities/defining-the-role-of-authors-and-contributors.html


Third Party Copyright

As the author, you need to ensure that you get permission to use content you have not 
created (to avoid delays, this should be done before you submit your work);

Supply written confirmation from the copyright holder when submitting your 
manuscript;

If permission cannot be cleared, your publisher cannot publish that specific content 



Read the Publisher’s Author Guidelines
Good example: 
http://www.emeraldgrouppublishing.com/products/journals/author_guidelines.htm?id=f

http://www.emeraldgrouppublishing.com/products/journals/author_guidelines.htm?id=f


“Many papers are rejected simply because they don’t fulfill journal requirements. They don’t even go 
into the review process.” – Emerald Publishing

The right journal/book

The author guidelines

Where to send the manuscript (e.g. 
ScholarOne)

Send an outline or abstract and ask if it looks 
suitable and interesting  Follow Find out•    
•• 



Your abstract

This is the advertisement of your article. Make it interesting, 

and easy to be understood without reading the whole article. 

Be accurate and specific.

A clear abstract will strongly influence whether or not your 

work is further considered. Keep it as brief as possible! 



Possible editorial decisions

Accept 

Reject 

Revise (Minor/Major) 

A request for revision is GOOD NEWS!
It is the heart and soul of the scholarly process. 

Journal article example from Emerald Publishing



What if your paper is rejected?

• Ask why, and listen carefully - Most editors will give detailed 
comments about a rejected paper. Take a deep breath, and 
listen to what is being said. 

• Try again - Try to improve the paper, and re-submit elsewhere. 
Do your homework and target your paper as closely as possible. 

• Keep trying! Everybody has been rejected at least once 

Journal article example from Emerald Publishing



Promoting your research
Pick the right journal/publisher for your work
(It’s not always the highest ranked journal/publisher)

Make your work Open Access

Self-Promote

• Cite yourself (within reason and with justification; do 
not over-do self-citation) and cite others on your 
research team

• Attend and present at conferences – posters, papers …  
it’s all about making contacts (possible collaborators) 
and building an audience / network.

• Socialise online with your peers (and promote your new 
research) 

• Follow the Altmetric.com guidelines: when promoting 
your work online, provide a full citation with the DOI of 
the published version, add link to Open Access version.

Image: Kim Hansen, Source:  Wikimedia Commons



Make Your Publications Open Access

• Greater visibility of your research

• Increase your citations

• Satisfy funders requirements

• Dissemination of Knowledge – a public good

• Permanent archiving of your work



Your impact



Preprints





Iratxe Puebla @ASAPbio Community Call: Preprints in Progress

https://asapbio.org/dt_team/iratxe-puebla


Iratxe Puebla @ASAPbio Community Call: Preprints in Progress

https://asapbio.org/dt_team/iratxe-puebla


https://asapbio.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/ASAPbio-fact-check-preprints-english-v2.pdf

https://asapbio.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/ASAPbio-fact-check-preprints-english-v2.pdf


https://asapbio.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Preprints-in-the-Public-Eye-Researchers-infographic.pdf

https://asapbio.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Preprints-in-the-Public-Eye-Researchers-infographic.pdf


https://www.nature.com/art
icles/d41586-022-01920-8

https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-022-01920-8


https://arxiv.org/abs/1603.04246

https://arxiv.org/abs/1603.04246


https://asapbio.org/preprint-info#action

https://asapbio.org/preprint-info#action


https://asapbio.org/preprint-info#action

https://asapbio.org/preprint-info#action


https://asapbio.org/preprint-info#action

https://asapbio.org/preprint-info#action


https://asapbio.org/preprint-info#action

https://asapbio.org/preprint-info#action


https://asapbio.org/preprint-info#action

https://asapbio.org/preprint-info#action


https://asapbio.org/preprint-info#action

https://asapbio.org/preprint-info#action


https://asapbio.org/preprint-info#action

https://asapbio.org/preprint-info#action


https://asapbio.org/preprint-info#action

https://asapbio.org/preprint-info#action


https://asapbio.org/preprint-info#action

https://asapbio.org/preprint-info#action


https://doapr.coar-repositories.org/repositories/

https://doapr.coar-repositories.org/repositories/


https://europepmc.org

https://europepmc.org/




https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.09.16.508336v1.article-metrics

https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.09.16.508336v1.article-metrics




https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/699520v1.article-metrics

https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/699520v1.article-metrics


https://journals.plos.org/plosntds/article?id=10.1371/journal.pntd.0007618

https://journals.plos.org/plosntds/article?id=10.1371/journal.pntd.0007618


Depositing in open 
access repositories





https://v2.sherpa.ac.uk/romeo

https://v2.sherpa.ac.uk/romeo






https://eifl.net/resources/authors-how-get-right-version-your-article-deposit-repository

https://eifl.net/resources/authors-how-get-right-version-your-article-deposit-repository






Visibility of papers on social networks

By Milica Ševkušić, Institute of Technical Sciences of Serbian Academy of Science 
and Arts, EIFL Open Access Country Coordinator in Serbia



Repository

OAI-PMH

?

?

Open 
Access
Button

Other repositories 
and aggregators

73

Visibility of papers in repositories

By Milica Ševkušić, Institute of Technical Sciences of Serbian Academy of Science 
and Arts, EIFL Open Access Country Coordinator in Serbia

https://explore.openaire.eu/search/dataprovider?datasourceId=openaire____::75f37cb1621f1768ccce5ca9d1701306
https://explore.openaire.eu/search/dataprovider?datasourceId=openaire____::75f37cb1621f1768ccce5ca9d1701306
https://www.base-search.net/Search/Results?q=dccoll:ftserbianacadais&refid=dctableen
https://www.base-search.net/Search/Results?q=dccoll:ftserbianacadais&refid=dctableen
https://unpaywall.org/
https://unpaywall.org/
https://openaccessbutton.org/
https://openaccessbutton.org/
https://1findr.1science.com/home/
https://1findr.1science.com/home/


http://ir.msu.ac.zw:8080/xmlui

http://ir.msu.ac.zw:8080/xmlui


Discovery of open 
access content



https://openaccessbutton.org

https://openaccessbutton.org/








http://unpaywall.org

http://unpaywall.org/








https://core.ac.uk/services/discovery

https://core.ac.uk/services/discovery




https://explore.openaire.eu

https://explore.openaire.eu/




https://www.base-search.net

https://www.base-search.net/


“Hidden” links to 
open articles 
Google Scholar



“There are two key ways to discover open articles through 
a Google Scholar search. Here I searched for “malaria”. Google 
Scholar shows that an open copy is hosted by Duke University –
clicking on “[PDF] duke.edu” will take you directly to the PDF of 
the article. Whereas if you click on the title of the article it will 
take you to the journal’s website and you will find the article 
paywalled”

https://scholar.google.com

https://litablog.org/2018/08/finding-open-access-articles-tools-tips/

http://scholar.google.com/
https://scholar.google.com/
https://litablog.org/2018/08/finding-open-access-articles-tools-tips/


“The other way to discover an open article is by clicking on the “All 
22 versions” link as highlighted below. This will take you to a list of 
versions hosted on various websites. Then you can follow the 
above step to find any openly hosted version of the article.”

https://scholar.google.com

https://litablog.org/2018/08/finding-open-access-articles-tools-tips/

https://scholar.google.com/
https://litablog.org/2018/08/finding-open-access-articles-tools-tips/


Google Scholar



Open access books



https://www.doabooks.org

https://www.doabooks.org/


Rights Retention



https://www.coalition-s.org

https://www.coalition-s.org/






https://www.coalition-s.org/resources/rights-retention-strategy/

https://www.coalition-s.org/resources/rights-retention-strategy/


Creative Commons 
Licenses



Unlocking scientific
information in the public
interest
A SHORT OVERVIEW OF OPEN ACCESS & CREATIVE 
COMMONS LICENSES
Brigitte Vézina, Director of Policy
Creative Commons
Webinar: International and national copyright policy action for OA - March 8, 2021

CC-BY Creative Commons/Brigitte Vézina, unless indicated otherwise. The 
views expressed are those of Brigitte Vézina and do not necessarily 

represent those of Creative Commons. 



We are strong supporters of open access (OA) and open science. 

Our licenses and tools are the global standard for OA publishing. They are free, easy-to-use, and  
standardized licenses that enable creators to share the content they have created with everyone, 
worldwide, on the conditions that they determine. 

We work to ensure that the public is able to access immediately, free of charge and without 
restriction the peer-reviewed publications and data resulting from academic and scientific 
research. 

Creative Commons and Open Science



Why Open Access?
Traditional publishing model:

● raises legal, technical, and financial barriers around knowledge 
● perpetuates unbalanced power relationships among researchers, 

research institutions,  publishers, libraries, and the general public. 

Digital technologies and the internet call for an approach to scientific 
publishing that favors access, collaboration, and fairness. 



Benefits of OA / OpenScience
● For researchers: broad visibility and dissemination of research
● For funders: better return on investment 
● For the scientific community and the general public: greater access 

to knowledge: 
○ stimulates participation in knowledge creation and sharing 
○ encourages innovation by building upon shared content
○ manages the spread of dis- and misinformation by making 

information available to all instead of hidden behind paywalls



We at CC advise publishing research results under 
the following conditions: 

1. 0 embargo period, so everyone, 
everywhere can read the research fully and 
immediately at the moment of publication; 

2. A CC BY license on articles, to allow for 
text and data mining, no-cost access 

3. CC0 on research data, according to FAIR 
principles, to be clear that the data is in the 
worldwide public domain.

We strongly discourage the publication of corresponding software or code under a CC 
license. Instead, any software or code should be licensed under an OSI-approved free 
and open-source software.

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
https://creativecommons.org/share-your-work/public-domain/cc0/
https://opensource.org/licenses
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Free_and_open-source_software


ND licenses are not an option for OpenScience

Publishing research papers under restrictive licenses is not the right way 
to safeguard academic integrity. 

“ND” licenses (CC BY-ND and CC BY-NC-ND) prevent: 
● adaptations for different readerships and audiences, including for any 

member of the public to understand scientific findings and 
discoveries

● translation into other languages 
● sharing on platforms like Wikipedia 
● use as OER

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Academic_integrity
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/4.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/


https://zenodo.org/record/4741966#.Y1g--ORBy5c

https://zenodo.org/record/4741966#.Y1g--ORBy5c










Choose a suitable repository or server to 
post a preprint according to your discipline

Self archive a publication in a suitable 
repository, institutional or subject-based, 
following the possible restrictions posed by 
the publisher, mainly related to the allowed 
version to be deposit and the embargo 
period

Choose among the options of open access 
journals and publishing platforms available

Find available funds or discounts to publish 
in open-access journals if needed

Skills

https://book.fosteropenscience.eu/en/02OpenScienceBasics/05OpenAccessToPublishedResearchResults.html

https://book.fosteropenscience.eu/en/02OpenScienceBasics/05OpenAccessToPublishedResearchResults.html


Thank you!
Questions?

www.eifl.net

Contact: iryna.kuchma@eifl.net
@irynakuchma


